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ROCHESTER BRANCH X^ 

CHILD'S PARTY PRESS ftH» 

24 EXCHANGE STREET 

Men'sSpfing Coats 
The''classy" and the conservative, in a 

variety of styles, fabrics and colors that it-frill 
be worth the while of any man to see. Choice 
eravenetted^naterialSi^^ hard-finished and soft,* 
with and without belts, in gray mixtures; ox
ford grays, browns, etc.—light, medium and 
dark effects, beautifully made up and right up 
to the minute in fashion. An elegant coat is 
one of Kthe numerous distinctive novelties. . 

Our Raynster and Slip-Ons show a wide 
range of styles and colors and are guaranteed 
waterproof. In this display our soldier friends 
will find the rubber capes and co'ats they are 
looking for—also the reversible rubber coat, 
light on one side, dark on the other. 

In all respects the ftiost interesting show
ing of men's garments we have ever.made. 

Spotlights and Lenses 
are two seasonable items in our long list of 
Automobile supplies, A few others are U. S. 
Tires, Tire Cases, Bumpers, Spark Plugs, Won
der-Mist Cleaner and Driving Gloves, Those 
who "get the fever".at the Automobile Show 
are invited to make our store their depot of 
supplies after they have bought their cars/ 
The same invitation is extended to such as are 
already in the ranks of motorists. 

GOOD Of PHY$!GAL EXERCISE W f f Y 

SRUfiBERCO. 
24 Exchange Street 

; Jersey Cloth Suggested as Quite 
Satisfactory {Material. 

Any Tailor or the Clever and Careful 
Home AreMmaker Can Eailly 

Qive Satisfaction. 

Beauty Seeker Can Gain Advantageous 
Information Front Experience of 

*—^^-Woman-Who^-Wss^Sirecawptr; 

I weighed 140 pounds when I begun 
getting 1ft condition and in. eight weeks 
I lost nine pounds, without dieting, or 
any of the strenuous exercises that go 
with the usual training, says a writer 
In Physical, Culture. - ' 

I began by walking to the village 
Mount Kisco. three miles from our 

irV-t 

Student* Expecr History 
to Repeat lt*e\t 

• > < * -

Tlie suit -shown in the sketch la ,f*.rm' «v«py dny to do my marketing 
| mode of a 
suggested as 

! embroidered and 

woo. fabrlc^Jersey ciotM- 2 & * ' w ^ ^ f t J H * ; « « * V*TvW».5% 

The numer \\ "ft» was regarded fm-jt 
the Uomaiis as unlucky, and, ;#li•eV,* 
reading history, it would seem that Is* 
has proved so with .rtynaetleai" ''%M ' 
recorded in English history. ifcneitfm. '< 
a writer tin London Tit-Hits, wik^ 
Kthelred XL, the Dnready, b^«|h^<»iff^| 
aster upon himself and or«n Brltal»;~ 
Harold n. was k m « at the fiatUf ^ # 

•Mm-:-

exercises. I practiced before a mirror stitched _ la, |._. conr 
irasiting color and with a smart vest „,- ., . 

!6f white satin. This suit could t« Retflng limbered up, 
« * « a t them v e r y s l o w l y a f ^ . ; ^ ^ ^ , ! ^ ^ ? 

Every day-1 
made by any""tailo"r" or "a" Cleveland " ^ WcW « >lttle wKneP' ' 
eareful home dressmaker, as it is not &* mo «»**&es HUfik most Ira-
;.f the fitted type and its charm Is due S ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ' S S : The same thing la n<*mm »m 
to. careful attention to tailoring *nd *»•«*» ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ " ^ ! IWjWh, Russian Jind German « « « ^ 
nn.sh. It tea slipover coat, the vest ™ * 4 * J * ^ n S f ^ u w S j S t S ' l ',Qtm *> °* **»»» W W CaDturod s | t . ^ 

at Bannockimrh. and imprlsoiiifiijr 
Charles It had to light for his thr^ip;' 
and-hadMMur4Hilont-»el«fl-f-Jan 
was deposed. 

The same thing Is noticeable :Wi 

The Judicious use of ribbon and lace 
makes this a charming party tireaaHfor 
tha little lady Intent on keeping up 
with her social obligations. Either 
vollle or crepe de chine may be the 
material chosen for thla frock. There 
la a tucked lace ln_»ertlon atuTa large 
bow at the back, with smaller bows of 
tha same ribbon on the sleeves. 

FROCKS FOR STOUT WOMEN 

Avoirdupois la Being Overcome by Ex 
porta Who Make the Overweight 

Persons Stylish. 

Avoirdupois la not worth a picayune 
as an excuse for dowdlness nowadays, 

INCORPORATED 1860 

Monroe County Sayings Bank 
35 SUte Street, Redwstef,N.Y. 

RESOURCES $28,400,000 
Deposits $1 to $3,006 

• Interest allowed from the first three 
—- • buBine«* days of any month -

Dividend declared December 1st, 1917, for six 
._- „months,at_the rate of 4 per cent per annum 
JAMES E. BOOTH. Pires. WILLIAM CAfcSON. Sec'y «t Troas. 

I BANKING HOURS: 
Daily from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. 

Saturdays from 9 A, M. to 12 M. 
Saturdav eveninirs frorb 7 .P. M. to 9 P. M. -for deDoaits onlv 

»"i 
Hibbard, Kalbfleisch & Palmer 

MEMBERS 

New York Stock Exchange 

New York Cotton Exchange 

Chicago Board of Trade 

100 Powers Btdg,, Rochester, 38 Wall Street, New York 

for too many experts sre at work mak 
inf the stout figure as fashionably cor
rect as any. True, observes a fashion 
writer, there are styles which only the 
thin woman can wear, but her stouter 
sister Is never by any means excluded 
fronx all that Is smart and attractive. 
Some seaspns more than others tend 
to make the stout woman's selection an 
easier one, and this season Is like that 

First of all, there Is that surplice 
llae of the bodice, which Is always be 
coming to the stout, especially when 
It can be accommodated to any walsf 
line. 

The stout woman has been told that 
she should never wear glossy fabrics, 
You can hardly blame her for yielding 
to a lovely satin, can you? But If she 
does. It should be of n dark shade, nnil 
m*de on lines which suggest length of 
figure. X black and white gown docs 
wonders with a long white gorgette 
collar, a becomingly rounded neck line, 
and a surplice waist again. 

Everybody Is wearing a tunic these 
days, even the woman of too much 
weight. But here Is n conservative af
fair, girdled ntn becomingly low wist-
line and l'oug enough of skirt not to de 
frtct from her height. The panel Idea 
is always a great help to stout Ilgures, 

Colors, bright ones, are to be shunned 
by the stout woman. If she does In
dulge In anything light, It should never 
be conspicuous, 

SOME TIMELY FASHION NOTES 

German American Lumber Co. 
GET OUR PRICES 

1*2 FoirtTanff"Avenue 888 Clinton Avenue i 
__ . _.. ^ { h PhoriearHornel365r"Beiri246~~;^ 

See Our Line of Flowers and Plants for Easter 
, AMleHas,'"fayacinths, f ulips. Daffodils. Primroses, Palms, Perns, etc. 
Just arrived from Holland big line of Box and Bay Trees, Laurel and 
other variegated leaved plants, Fancy Evergreens, etc. Big assortment 
of Gold Fish, Aqutritimsi Ornaments, Globes, Sea Shells, Floaters, etc. 
Basement Both Phones. 

The Maurer-Haap Co., 14& Main St. E. 

TOWNER BROTHERS 
Bicycles and Motorcycles 

Repairing and Supplies 
- Agents for 

Reading-Standard Motorcycles 
Dayton and Miami Bicycles 

940 Jay Street 179 Lyell Ave 
Belt Phone Both Store i 

Jofm H. MeAtqarney 
General Insurance Fidelity Bonds-

101-1O2 Elhranger & Bftrrx Bid*, 
ftdch. Phone 2172 Belt Phone 3682 Halt 

Hints From Paris That Will Be Use
ful to Women Who Like to Know 

What la Being Worn. 

The silk materials that promise to 
hnve the greatest vogUe are the new 
heavy Jersey-weaves. 

We are promised nreyjyal_of__lftcg. 
f&r the mid-summer dresses. Lace nnd 
taffeta Is a happy combination thnt Is 
prophesied. 

Tulle: is to have a riecidrd plnr«-. It 
is used for dress trimmings—collars, 
panels, revprs. rtc It Is nlso ex
tremely pnpulnr for hnts. 

The ever-popular serge dress hns re-
jcplvpd snmp variations in the form of 
trimming. For Instance, bine and 

'white foulard nrp uspd with It. 
Slolre silk and rlbhohs nf modernist 

patterns nrp promi«pd for trip borders 
. of-tunics. and of. piuuds„maybe^_Jet» • 

too, is to ho used largely for trimming. 
Collars nrp promised _hlgh^vith 

poTiiTs and" HarltiR pieces "projecting In 
1 smart «a.v undpr the ertrs. But we 
have been threntpnpd with high collars 
before this, Who Ffiall be brave enough 
'0 say thnt we must adopt them willy-
nilly? 

It will be noticed from nil of the 
•ihove hints as to what Paris is doing 
that a subtlety of detail has taken the 
place of the former change In silhou
ette which happened from season' to 
season. We have been denied a spec
tacular change, but.we have been giv
en in Its place a far more artistic 
thing, the attpntlon to detail which, af
ter all, constitutes the art of the well-
dresspd woman. 

One.of thp"quick ways which have 
leappd Into fashion for women to con-
terve wool for the army Is the use of 
a short, slim, separate skirt with a 
cutaway coat of velveteen, heavily 
lined. Women who have such costumes 
declare that they will wear these 
skirts wltircorslet blouses of Sontached 
silk and satin in the spring, thereby 
(Wiving cotton for the government. ' 

flats made of worsted, hate already 

PatronizesFour Adveft>«*er? 

movement absolutely removes all "su
perfluous flesh from under the chin and 
.tnl;«>s off any flesh on the abdomen. 

this possible, and If made of n good 
unallty of wool jersey cloth'no lining 
is necessary. 

Very cheap wool Jersey cloth has ,_. . , , - . . , , . 
The unfortunate tendency to s treteh :Thje- f l t l ,0?-exorc4se »*s a Ending for-
m all directions; so that unless a coat * a r d ™°venJont until the palms of my 
<»f it is lined It usually sags ven.v quick-1

lm"?? , o u c h e d t U e )v)0,r- „ , 
ly. It is not difficult to see that the' This movement as It Is usually taken 
money saved on the material, when !? °? maXl vam<? b e c f l u s p most_people 
a cheap gratlp is selected, is ©verbal- bend from the waist to do It. The tor-
anced by the lining required, a n a .̂-̂ <>«M ^ " > l s ^ - » " ^ high, and the 
.ncver-under any circumstances will Je n U ^w}* be.^Jselow lhA^al»t 
the suit be as smart as though. af r o m **>* hips. This oiercise looSena 
good, firmly knitted Jfabrle had been,the nlPs a n d ** J™6** B»d, n,»kc8."r" 
selected e r y ""l80'6 i n t n e b B c b a n d leB flexible,. 
' High-grade garments nnd fewer of 7 ^ kn«*' «*e hipian(l the back are the 
them, «lf necessary, Is a Rood general 
rule for any woman 

The skirt of the suit shown in the 
sketch is narrow. A width of. one 
-nnd a half to one and three-quarters 
yards is a. safe general rule for skirts 

Modish and Unusual Suit for Spring. 

this season. It tuny be stitched lit the 
edge to match the coat. The skjrt fas
tens at the side front, and Is plain 
front nnd bnck with a trifling fullness 
let In at either side. 

This design might be developed in 
silk jersey, or it mi(?ht bo made up In 
dnrk-colored^ _ sntin^ embroidered in 
wooTTUrend -nnir"with white vest of 
satin or faille silk. 

Eton jacket suits are .being strongly 
featnrpd, but they are not bwomfng to 
nil figures; nnd as with all novelties 
ulien first introduced, or when revived 
after several sensons of rpst,, there Is 
Croat danger of the style being over
done. 

TEA TABLE, SOCIETY'S ALTAR 

and Changing Thoughts. 

The tea table has been called the 
altar of society and time the daily sac
rifice, says Churchill Ilipley ' In the 
Mother's Magazine, Theoo Is a great 
deaf to be said in favor w this use of 
time., and the wometfof America would 
do well to universally observe the tea 
hour as a time of relaxation. Through
out the country there might be estab
lished the custom of completing th« 
heavier duties of the day at font 
o'clock, and attending after that t« 
iltghter duties that wonUL result in the 
betterment of all. A cupful of tea au* 
tains and cheers as nothing else does; 
moreover. It Is quieting to the nerve! 
to change the "thought* and occupations 
If only n few moments. 
L A group of women determined, ti 

make better use of time could easilj 
devote the late afternoon hours to theli 
Ited Cross work, separating the ttrnt 
set apart for that service from the 
earlier hours of the day, and over.tn* 
teacups gain relaxation that would b* 

-of- assistance In their- patriotic-work, 

three points of nttack In training. The 
two movements I givo melted away any 
flesh i had to lose, and made roe as 
supple,as I was when IJeft the stage, 

I did not diet. 

CAPS ARE REVIVED IN PARIS 

Milliners Are Making Thla Headgear 
From Every Material and for Ev< 

ery Type of Head. 

The change In our Uvea has brought 
about some Interesting new details In 
om-dres». "Becaus«i>f'the-wanr«ctiv? 
Itles and the difficulty of gettlnjt from 
place to place, states a farts fashioa 
correspondent, We are often very late 
In getting home In the afternoons, 
even when, we have invited guests jto 
tea. There is barely tune to change 
out footgear and take off our hats, and 
none at all for halt-dressing. This 
emergency has revived the caps of bar 
grandmothers. 

The new caps are quit* different, to 
be sure, and much prettier, but thejf 
are undoubtedly caps. The milliners 
are making them of every material and 
for every type of head..' 

Some are copied from historical de
signs, some from the costumes of far 
countries, but in every case they are 
ThoseiTto Complete t,he gown, with 
which they are worn. 

Another solution of. the problem of 
dressing for tills hour Is the "gan-
ilournh." or sleeveless garment which 
slips on over the silk or linen Moose 
nnd .which has a charming suggestion 
of tntrmacy. TJ^egarmpnt*jure plan
ned to go with the cap, and they make 
a delightful robe d'inte'rlcur which may 
bo adjusted inn moment 

BAGS TO MATCH THEIR HATS 

Milliners Are Charging High Prices for 
Outfits, but Many Women Can • 

Make Their Own. 

All the clever milliners have be
come aware of the fact that the smart 
woman likes to have her knitting bag 
match her hat. At least the smart 
woman likes to possess one set of this 
tort. She will perhaps not make great 
use of the matching hat and bag, bat 
there are times-when nothing else will 
answer the purpose. The milliners are 
charging very high prices for setsl of 
this sort, but any womSn can make 
one for herself by muktng>use of a 
paper pattern that has recently been 
put out by one of the paper pattern 
companies. 

There is a transfer design for the 
bag, that is of jrtniple design with a 
strap to go ovcr'the arm, and a trans
fer design for the cap*—of a Tani-O'-
Shanter model with b tassel at one 

Beverage Sustains and Cheers as Noth side of the full crown portion. The 
",^n5-̂ lse™^oe^=*Quret+na»-Merve»--" ^ t̂̂ ^effertive-whwT-mad<^qp--ln'green 

satin braided with the same color. 
_Very .̂smart_also-ls~.ail4>lack. 

LEAFY SPRING HAT 

With all the earmarks of spring-in*, 
„ t . * , . . . - . dtCaHmjf the season of the year » Is 

_ „ _,__ _, Many thousaads or our women: observe ,^4 w t t t d f#f> this hat bounteously 
been replaced by those of satin and t n e t e* h°w> b n t * a * ' n l ^ " th,°™f*ndf covered with leave, and a stem effect 
velvet Entire coat iults made of need to be emandpate^ frorn.dutiea to f ribDtBf t , suitable for practically 
worsted have narrow Mas flounces w n , r h they are accustomed to give all ^ ^ f | |e#> T h t „ , „» | . rtmpj, - n -

the honrs of every day In the year. [ ^ ^ , , trt^p.^nt lace With the 
Much that wonld otherwise never U n i e r < r ^ *f tulle In hSrem.Veil effect 

suggest Itself to the housewife-and mm^„ a m*et imwauar and dainty In-
mother may become of Intense toteresl npVJ,ti0n, The undeidrop is attached 
and be of definite Importance lir^hc ,, trt» hat and goes three-tjuarters of 
home if the tea table and the tea hoin t^ w a y a r v w n 4, 
be established In our midst J 

mounted on a taffeta or satin founda
tion. The short jacket which goes 
with these skirts Is so heavily trimmed 
with fur and has such a wide walst-
•iiat af suUn-or- matelasse that it can 
ie eonsldered a bit of camouflage." 

Anjou was in captivity n\o«t of Ifci 
life. Alexin II., son of Peter tM 
Great of Russia, was condemned to 
death for trcamm anil died In prisefi.^ 
Alexutider IX. of Russia was;*ssl|k.)* 
slnated. And'today Nicholas XL'-M^ 
ItussitK has been driven ihtb exile.. .: 

Francis ti, of Germany was beaial 
by Napojedn, and if the superstltlpa 
concerning the evil Influence' o< "'#%;~ 
numeral "II." upon kings holds goed,-: 
William tr,~the Mfkrr-who ht IjiV 
sponsible—for" the • pres 
come to a bad end. 

IMPOSSIBLE TO STOP WOllvC 

Why Evan One Days Closing sf Vtas-: 
agar Faetorlee Woold Mean Im- • 

mense Lees te the Owners, 

One vinegar factory at PMisiiijHra 
has been in continuous . 
twenty-four nours a day every «ay*«r< 
the year for fifty-two yean aaeVaav < 
other for forty yearsv •- _\ 

This tact was brought oat waesj'|ns 
owners of :ihe factories appealed frSea 
the fuel administrator's drder eaagtlg 
laduatriee-for-certaln- periods,. t*~*kjm- -
coal, _ ' *' 

stop making vinegar wonld ratn tm-' 
tanks la -which It Is 
Alcohol Is placed In tanks Used 
packed with beech shavings, n* 
generating process is halted'tMi 
lags are dried oat or baraed •*- aaf.r 
are useless. - >','.'...' 

To stop for • day weald ateu 
Jag stx months, sard a lsrge'»*•*•*•>' 
turer.. Much of the preseot oatpe»,«t 
vjnegar at Philadelphia -to f W v > ' 
making explosives. ^ 

REWARD WAS WORTH W H t U 

Hew' Denver Ceupie Proved Wledeaf. 
ef saying, "Cart Thy Breed Upea 

• the Waters." *, 

Xarly In November, while Mr, apst': 
Mrs. H. r, Fisher were "window sMp» . 
ping" In the downtown district of Dsi-'-
ver, Colo., they esplei.a lonelyJeaa) 
Ing S«mmle-g»slng-at a partiealaiTy 
attractive display of nMrchandlse. 

"He seems lonesome,'' saM " 
Fisher to her husband, "let's InvUs 
Mm to dinner with us." .They dML 
- A few weeks later the rtsners ie> 
ceived a card from the young iolslsr. 
who had reached France and was.dagig 
duty In the heavy artillery drvtstoatW 
General Pershing's forces, , - ' ^ • 

Later he wrote that tea had ;a* M« 
oh earth, so Was "entrusting afl 1% 
carthly,poseessiona" to them for sals-
keeping. 

The "earthly pGewissioss" provad W 
be life Insurance policy for ?HMI|t : 
payable to. Mrs, A, F. Fisher «• ; 

of the artlllerytnan's death. 

How Afriea Is Dhrlded. 
The French control about ooe-tMrd 

of North Africa—n third, reeking wltk-
incense and penetrating, sweet 1 
a third lighted by lemon yellow 
pers .and the spangled gowns of 1 
ing girls. 

It Is not enough for the French"v . 
iiave Morocco. Algeria and Tails.<$•> * 
ored pink oh the maps; It is tkeftr 
land, and control It they will, ' '""• 

Even the wind-swept Sahara lsr •** 
what It used to be. . No loiiayr;^Jt,„ 
a tossing golden ocean by day and a 
moonlit lavender sea beneath Ute.CoM 
stars. T̂ o longer aoflercely 
ed.whlte-robcd- b 
stately caravans on the sHent 
for the French camel pollcemei 
made the trade routes practlcaTly 
, Even In the heart of the 

where by rights of romance 
should be a wind-burnt wastsi 
oases like this large enough to 
villages, with-Waving palm tress 
With brooks,running' through thf 
street—World Outlook. 

Why Verdi Instead ef Frawts. 
Some years ago one of the i 

of the Trieste, council was Is 
by a secret agent that, wlthina 
hours the city would beTfaeed Sf-%'̂  
demand «on tha part of Aasttld fc 
the erection of a statue of 'a^mpatar..-:;-
Francis Joseph In Its principal salaam.' > 

A meeting of the city eouncft :i«S' •'•-
immediately called. It sat daring fia,^ 
night hours, and passed a resstaC 
afflrroing tha IntenOoo of ihe-oltf4 
pft tip a statue MJttmM'"' 
spot chosen -by the hereattary • 
On tha following mornlag the < 
of Austria was received, hut the 1 
dl replied that Its decision ill 
was taken and that It could **4i 
re.mfcH. The people of Triestf mp, 
In Ihe statue,of the great Itnllna f8K : 
poSer.' obsertes a corre^Hiurttkitinî  ' 
lytnbol of Irredentlsm, not t>hl/ W , - ^ 
Mttse of Verdi's nstldnnlity. bat 
'Sknse the five letters of the mime 1 
U stand for "viva el Re d' Italia." 
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